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THE AMERICAN
A SANITARY NECESSITY. POND'S EXTRACT

THE ONLY ACTl'ALtlRATIVE
AGENT OF ITS KIM).

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS
in a bottle small tsize and

EVERY DROP EFFECTIVE
lu curing that troublesome
CATARRH, LAMENESS,
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN,
MOSQUITO BITE, TILES,
SUNBURN, BRUISE,
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN
from which you are Buffering.
USE IT AFTER SUA VINO.

UnUllUH- - gent purchaaer demand
II V .4 I ITT. Largo bottIe-a- nd Urge
profit to nnarrupulou vender do
But cotupeniit for day of pain and
tight of torture that may bo avoided
by intittlng that no weak aubatitute
bo ottered In place of the CEM1XK

POND'S EXTRACT
HAD ONLY BY

PONDS mHACT CO.. 76 Fifth .. Ne York.
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DON HID KENNEDY SOI. t'innripoli. Minn.

I would as soon administer sacrament
to a dog as to Catholics w ho send their
children to public schools. Fathei
Wulker.

"Do you believe this country will eve-beco-

Catholic? is changed to tht
question: How soon do you think it
will come to pa9s? Soon, very soon, we

reply, if statistics be true." Catholic
World.

Here is a specimen ot Roman Catho
lie morality as told by the pope: "A
lie told for the purpose of misleading
the enemies of the Catholic church, ie

not regarded as a lie by almighty God '

fa-

ship with the MImmhiH and Mi!w'pl
ValW'js.

Jjt--t lo illustrate things: Tt.e X.w
Short Line save

mtl.- - between O.naha and H W na,
2- -4 miles between Oralis and Butte,
371 miles m. and Sjwkane,

54 miles between Oui. and Titcoma.
VJ mile between O.naha and
The New L'ne has been cons' riicU--

in a nuist substantial manner. Kxcei-lenll- y

ballnsUd, laid with the heaviest
'eel ujKin more thai the usual nuiu'k-- r

of ti'-s- , it equals the best and oldest

portions of the Burlington SvU ni.

People whos J opinion U worth hav-

ing, pronounced it siix.'rior to any new-trac-

ever built In the wesU-r- sUt s.

The tr.in-oervic- e will consist of Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars, Reclining
Chair Cars (seats free), and Standard
Burlington Route Diy Couches, Omaha
and Lincoln to Billings daily.

As a Scenic Route the Njw Line
takes high rank.

The rich firms of eastern and central
Nebraska: the more sparsely
country that lies between Ravenna and
the boundary lino separating Nebraska
and South Dikota; the canons, jicaks
and swelling moailow-landso- f the Bla.;k
Hills, the wonderful "Devil's Tower,"
the Irrigated districts of northern

Wyoming; Custer's Battlefield; the
picturesque windings of the Litt e Big
Horn; the glorious valleys of the great
Crow Indian Reservation all these are
seen from the car window.

Full ir formation relative to the train
service, rates or other featur.-- s of the
New Short Line will bo gladly fur-

nished upon application to J. Francis,
G. P. A. Burlington Route, Omaha,
Neb.

a ! of t.; Klal.
This eoitimn tulxj roe it sn eicl-len- t

i. lustration of a popular ml
minor. 1 he plant U not a rose at

ail and ban mi connection with tb
ro family. It nam I a corrup-
tion. 'I'ho French gardener always
call It plauto tulKireu-f- , and tho lat-
ter part of the name wa corrupted
by ignorant persot Into tutjo ro.
The nimiUrity of Hound no do i,t ld
to tint change of nam and conse-
quent mistake, si in liar instances
Laving often occurred.

A ( otiarnl iilijfflor.
Yes." said the legislator whods

lights in posing. ' It i very fatigu-
ing thU labor of coining in
thought Into word for speeches,
lint it must lw done."

"It's a shame." replied hi col-

league, "You should not be obliged
to do It"

Very kind of you to sympathize
with nw."

It Isn't sympathy: It's principle.
I'm against the coiuage of a vacuum,

very tune."

Hoy I

Feeding tho ti Is being revolu-
tionized. J'onuorly anything that
could bu fed to swine wai allowed,
without reeurd to the filth contained,
sourswill, filled with disease germs,
being the principal diet Intelligent
farmer now feed clover, corn,
wheat, vegetables, ground grain and
whey or skim milk, given in clsan
troughs, with plenty of clean water
available at all limes.

Ilrauljr I rafrrril.
He I think that often people,

from being a great doal together,
come to resemble each other. Don't
you believe that beauty Is some-
time transferred, as it went, in that
way?

Sho '.Veil, I don't know. But
after you and Miss Maycup took that
stroll In the garden last night, soma
of her rouge was tw your cheeks.
Post on Traveler

WHERE TfAKWOOO CHOWS.

1h I nniln nf III Whit Man Urtiil
Ni all.

In t!:e le arl of t;is'n"M'-- jungles,
on thii k w hki 1 hilNi leit, ng
over the brink, of pn i'ij'i'C,, w li.-r-

tropical twi-- t like snake
choking the l.fe out of j i r
growth, win re or ii,l (hi'oit alo't,
and Mrunge vine, bloom, tli.ro tlie
teakwotsi grows. Against it, currii-ga- t'

d balk tiger ami leopard sharp-
en their c!au. an 1 under it thick
hade strati.'o l ib. rest by day.

I hut atom of Hiiimate (es;rueiinn.
tl whito ant, has pass-- it by, sns
the Century. Other growths hive
reared tle ir heads out of thejuoele
around it. have grown, have lived
their day. died, and rotted bin k to the
roots whiih supplied them with life.
In coiiijiarisoii mail lias ltocn a midget,
a mote in the sun, limiting his fellow
animals with lliiit arrows a in I

stone axes, flitting, passing, gone;
but the j:reat oa'cs have grow n, have
spread their arms bcniguHtitly over
tho dust of tiny sIwihs lienealu. ami,
planted in dignity, liavo stood as em-
blems of strength and )owcr in tnedi
tat ions lasting one, two, three, five
and M hundred years. They huve
secreted the unils of time in their
hearts us a maiden hides the thoughts
of her first love. Pays have come at
thick as the snows that fall on Kuiich-injing- a,

or as the waves crowding one
another to the shores of the Keiigal
sea. And then, as if to give color to
tho hUH'i stition of the hill man long
since gone w ith his trilie to the laud
where shadows full deeper than those
cast by tho teak-tre- e In the jungle,
out of these emblems of strength has
grow n a weakness that has overthrown
a nation.

Tho first oak of liurinah to lie fellod

by a white man was syrnUilio of tho
notion's full, and when the visitor to
Mandalay is shown the king's palacn,
and reads the inscription on one side
of a bungalow-lik- e veranda: "King
Thoobiiw sat in this ojioning with his
two queens and tho queen mother
when ho gave himself up to General
I'rvndorgast on the .'iOtli duy of Novem-
ber, If h't cares to continue thn
fancy, he will notice that on each side
of tiiis 0N!iiing the oaken carvings are
broken and defaced, as if tho events
which changed a dynasty had leaned
upon the tcakwood, and it had fallen
beneath the weight.

THE BLACK POPE."
OR THE

Jesuit's Conspiracy vs. A.mci icanismt
IS IN THE THIRD EDITION.

Thi9 was the book that the Romanists burned while in the bindery. Nearly
300 pages. Over 100 pictures. Speeches from worthy representatives

from most of the patriotic orders.

IT WAS THE FIRST A. P. A. BOOK EVER PRINTED,

PRICE I3T CHOTH. $1.50.
A cheap paper cover edition is being prepared at 50 cents.

FOR BALE BY

AMERICAN 1U1JLIS1IING CO.

HORSEMEN,

DAIRYMEN, . .

POULTRY RAISERS and

DEALERS IN.

FINE BLOODED STOCK

Will Consult Their Own Interests by Using

Lockhart's Nutritious Condiment.

THE JIM ITS.

Tlir-- Aim at the lttrut tion of Human

IJUfrty.
The following questions are a.ked

and the accompanying answers are
given:

O From whither do you come?
A. Fron tho bend of tho Jordan,

from Calvary, from the Holy S puleher,
and lastly from Homo.

Q. What Jo you keep, and for what
do you fight?

A. The holy faith.
C. Whom do you serve?
A. The holy father at Rome, the

pox and the Roman Catholic church,
universal throughout the world.

Q. Who commands you?
A. The successor of St. Ignutius

Lavola. the founder of the Society of

Jesus, or the soldit r of Jesus Christ.
Q. ' ho received you?
A. A venerable man in whito hair.
y. How?
A. With a niked dagger, I kneeling

upon the cross lieueath the bunners of

the poe, and of our sacred order.
Q Di I you take an oat h?
A. I did. To destroy heretics and

their governments and rulers, and to

spare neither age, sex nor condition; to
be as a corpse, without any opinion or
will of my own, but to Implioity ob.--

my superiors in all things without hesi-

tation or murmuring
Q Will you do that?
A. I will.
y. How do you travel?
A. In the bark of Peter, the Fisher- -

man.
Whither do you travel?

A. To the four quarters of the globe.
y For what purpore.
A. To obey the orders of my general

and suueriors, and execute the will of

the pope ani faithfully fulfill the con

ditions of my oath.
Go ve, then, into all the worlu and

take possession of all lands in the name
of the pope. He who will not accept
him as a vicar of Jesus and his vice-

gerent on earth let him be accursed

and exterminated. lltcojiied from Lib-

erty.

Human Catholic Kiiinscllers.
In all the large cities of the United

States nine-tenth- s of the saloonkeepers
are Roman Catholics, who are the best

supporters of the "holy church." They
have always ready money, and plenty
of it, and they give liberally for all

church purposes. In some churches in

New York saloonkeepers are trustees

and treasurers of the church funds. If

surnrlse should be expressed at this
state of things, the answer will be that
Archbishop Corrigan's father was a

rumseller and dealt in very bad whisky,
known as "Jersey lightning," in New

ark, N. J., whore he made a fortune at
the business. Many other bishops and

priests also had, and have, near rela
tives who accumulated wealth by sell-

ing liauor. The readers of Father
Lambert's paper the Lambert who
wrote so well against lngersoll will

find in Its columns every week adver
tisements of whiskey, wine and beer
for sale by pillars of the church In

Philadelphia. To such extent has this
nefarious traffic been carried on by
Roman Catholics that Archbishop Ire-

land was constrained to say in one of

his addresses while at the conference of

archbishops: '"i have walked through
the streets of the city and looked over

the doors of business and banking
houses for Catholic names, but I am

sorrv to sav I found very few. But oh,

great God! what sorrow and bitterness
came to my heart when I looked over

the doors of our saloons and found on

nearly all of them Catholic names."
This melancholy oonsion should

bring the blush of shame to evt ry de

cent Catholic.

At the celebration of Father Mat
thew's birthday in Chicago a letter
was read from Satolli in which he,
'expressed regret that so many Roman

Catholics are engaged in the liquor
traffic." But the persons who follow

this business are not so much to blame
as the church that sanctions and pro
fits by the traffic Cvnrei (td Catholic.

RrhipRt.Inn must he controlled bv
Catholic authorities, even to war ana
bloodshed. Vatholic norm.

The lturlington's New Short Line.
The Burlington Route is a notable

exception to the general run of western
railroads.

During a period when railroad build

ing in this country has b.en almost at
a standstill, it has been steadily push
Ing forward its northwest extension
and now takes much pleasure in an

nouncing its completion to Billings,
Mont., 893 miles from Omaha.

At Billings connection is made with
the Northern Pacific Railroad, and.
under a traffic agreement with that
company, business of all classes is ex

changed there, or more properly speak
ing, routed through that point to and
from every station on or reached via
the Northern Pacific and Burlington
Systems.

This New Short Linj for that is

exactly what it
between Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis
and the territory south and southeast
of those cities on the one hand, and

Montana, Northern Idaho and Paget
Sound point on the other, all the way
from 50 to 473 miles. It thus Ixscomes

an important factor in bringing the
vast scope of country served by the
Northern Pacific into closer relation- -

IT IS

Purest and Best

Horse

WAKUFACTURSP TOPAY.
Absolutely Free From Poisonous Matter of An Kind.

HGAPQUARTeKS IN:

London, England, Glasgow, Scotland,
New York, Chicago, Omaha.

l'osl Yourself
about the Burlington's new line to Bil-

lings, Montana; the wonderful country
it runs through; the time .t will savo to
Helena, Sjx)kane, Sea'.tle and Tacoma,

Our advertising matter gives full in

formation. Sent on request.
J. Francis, G. P. & T. A.,

Omaha, Neb.

PACKING TRUNKS FOR A LIVINQ

Aa Occupation Nlilrli Ought to Hult
Woman and should l'y lu Stmnoii.

What is really a sensible oceupiv- -

tion that could be managed from the
women's exchanges would be that of
trunk-packer- . In these days of wide
spread summer travel, packing has
come to be a dreu led necessity with
women. The difference between
skilled and unskilled trunk storing
cannot be fully appreciated uutil the
two are compared. There is an
economy in it that is obvious. It meaus
ewer trunks, less destruction to con-

tents, and, above all, the blissful
relief to bodies and brains taxed to
the last degree in leaving a hous? in
deserted summer trim, putting ti nish- -

ing touches to the family wardrobe,
looking after the comfort of those
to be left, and all the rest. There
was a woman who wrapped
a silk dress skirt last summer around
a jar of grandma's preserves, which
she could not resist attempting to
bring ho:ae witli her, who would bet- -

ter have employed a professional
packer at 81 a trunk. 1 lie cleaner a
bill was $1, anil she lost the preserves,

I

too. The occupation would not bo so
laborious to the professional packer
as it is to the amateur. The con-

fidence of knowledge is a great relief
in itself, and the ''professional" would
insist upon the trunk being set upon a
rest and all its intended contents
spread out before her, serious helps to
packing which the woman trying to
be in half a do.L'n places at once on
packing day often ignores. Mean-

time, if you must pack your own
trunks, dear sister, spike your hats
and bonnets to the trunk tray with
your hat pins, discard boxes, pack
bottles only in cork-line- d cases that
come for Hie purpose, carrying tliem
in a separate bag otherwise and don't
pack on a damp day near the wind iv

oryou'll find your beautifully starched
muslins and linens limp as a rag when

they are taken out.

A yutfr anie.
"Fair-pla- y men" was the title givet.

to a part of Lycoming county, la.,
now densely populated and dotted
with prosperous towns and cities. The
proprietary government, with a view
to protecting Indians from intrusion,
had forbidden the survey and settle-
ment of the region, but some hard-treate- d

and hard-hande- d Scotch-Iris- h

pioneers found their way into the for-

bidden territory, and, being outside
the immediate jurisdiction of any
Droperly constituted tribunal, they
chose three of their number to settle
disputes, and called them fair-pla- y

men. Trie decision of this tribunal,
especially as to boundaries, were en-

forced by the whole community, and
came in time to be respected even by
the courts. When a chief justice of
Pennsylvania asked one of the first
pioneers u hat were the features of
the fair-pla- y code, the pioneer is re-

ported to have answered that since
his honor's court had found its way
into the region fair play had fled and
law had taken its place.

An Arch of t.olil Coin.
A novelty in the way of triumphal

arches was seen when the governor
general of India visited Rangoon not
long back. One structure, very haud-somel- y

decorated to begin with, was
ktill further enriched by being covered
with gold moliurs and real sovereigns

valuable wins iu India worth over
50,000, each inohur being ecpial to

fifteen rupees. The coins were, stuck
to the red cloth with a glue that had
been specially prepared for the pur-
pose, and was uo doubt sutlicieuily
btrong to keep the gold pieces quite
safe from any attempt to steal them.

J Errors of Youth.!
FROM

Senoiis Debility, Youthlnl

?4 fc. iHdiscteiions. Lost HauIioDl

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.
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J NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, J

, 12 Tramont Row, Bo.ton, Mat. a

A Solid Town
FORT SMITH, ARK.

Nn hank fiillui. In IfH' "Wl tir 't'4. Grow
In phe of tit pieaslun nf IibiiI Union, tor

rullur ma e a rrsi-e- nt

of hinlili (le. Iris lo exclmiiKU a
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In the Kline: on Mrect cur line: mler and
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Store occupied, dolnu a (mod htiHltics.

A LIST OF J00I BOOKS.

Foxe's Book of Martyrs.
A lur pi' quarto volume, or l.iwu aouuia
column paires. and Is a standard work
In every particular, (.'loth, 1:2.50, sent
hy express.

LeCaron the Sy
Gives a history of the Fenian raid on
Canada, and a complete expose of their

plots aualn the British ftovernment.
I'aper. Ml cents.

The Assassination of Lincoln
l an Intensely Interesting volume,
written by T. M Harris, one of the mil-

itary commission which tried the as-

sassins. Cloth. 12.50.

Plain Talk About Komanism
of Today

Hy Rev. Hujth Montgomery. This little
work is tiy no means uninteresting. It
draws a comparison between popery
and Protestantism, and contains much
historical information. Price In paper
rover. 50 cents.

CimniA. ni thn AiiLt riain I'iliztu Lib
rary may be seen at th is office. The
price is 2 00 a year, for 12 numbers
12 books. in all.

WHY PRIESTS
SHOULD WED.

KT DK. JUSTIN P. KC1.TON.

This Is one of l'r. Fulton' best books,
deals with the question of celibacy of ths
priesthood frcm a religious MHrulDolnt; Uo
the past and present history of the Kouiaa
Catholic Church. Price. In cloth cover, I.Oo
Sent postpaid on receipt of price, by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard Street, CMAPA, NEB

IF you desire to assist the cause sub-

scribe, for The Amf.rican.

"Convent Life Unveiled."
BT EDITH O'OORMAN.

This little work relate the Wtterexperlenes
of a young latly who was induced through th
running of the Jesuits aad the Sister of
Charity to enter a convent. Her story of the
heartrending scenes enaeted In those sink of
Iniquity in told In a convincing tyle. Price
tu cloth It sent postpaid by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO ,

howard ?t . OMAU&. N

RAISED A WHIRLWIND.

1 ha ,ntlman Who Maant Nothing
Hut Ntlil a (.ooil Haul.

On one occasion a member of the
louse of commons made use of tha
phrase, "King, lords, and commons,
or" directing his gaze toward Mr.
I'itt "as that right honorable mem-
ber would call them, 'Commons,
lords, and king.' " Mr. I'itt rose with
great deliberation, and called to order.
"I have frO'iuently heard in this house
doctrines which have surprised me,"
lie said, "but now my blood runs
cold. 1 desire tho words of the hon-
orable memljor may bo taken down."
The clerk of the house wrote the
words. "Bring them to mo," com-

manded Mr. I'itt, in a voice
of thunder. By this time the
offending member was thoroughly
frightened. "Sir," ho said, address
ing himself to tho speaker. "I am
sorry to have given offense to the
right honorable gentleman, or to the
house. I meant nothing. King,
lords, and commons; lords, king, and
commons; commons, lords, and king;
tria juncta in unu. I meant nothing.
Indeed I meant nothing." Mr. I'itt
then i'Oms, and said gravely: "I do
not wish to push the matter further;
the moment a man acknowledges his
error he ceases to Is; guilty. I have
a great regard for the honorable mem-Ix- r,

and as an instance of that regard
I give him this advice that when-
ever lie means nothing, he will say
nothing.''

Ha Hill skii)-l- .
He Your husband is ub'-oad- , I am

told ?

She, stockbroker's wife Yes, he's
traveling in South America.

He Oh. indet; i! And do you ex-

pect him home shortly?
She - Well, I ean't exactly tell.

You see, those extradition arrange-
ments take up such a lot of time.
Half-Holida-

I or tha Nary.
The Viscava, tho lielted cruisei

lately completed at Bilbao for the
Spanish navy, attained in her trials
under natural draught only a speed of
is. ti knots. The shipyard where she
was built is in a remarkably favorable
position for the raw ore can be
brought in at one end and a fully
equipped war vessel turned out at the
Ither.

Wortta and IW.-'- a of It.

Maine is justly proud of the fact
that only a native can pronounce thd
names of her lakes trippingly on the
tongue, but the names of Maine are
easy liesidos these and others from
the Canadian Province of Ontario:
Lake Misquabenish, Lake Kashaga-wigamo- g

and Lake Kahweambejewag- -

niog.

A Invention.
At the recent meeting of tho British

association an instrument applicable
to structures already in position was
descrilicd that can measure a longi
tudinal strain as small as ), 000th
of an inch.

An lnicoikioii4 I'lan.
'nieatrical Manager -- I find it im- -

tiossihlu to make use of our play. It
is too Ioik' for the staee.

Amateur Flay weight But can't you
lengthen your staged Iruth.

Spread of t.eocraphlfal KuowlcJi;.
Johnny Paw, what is the North

Pole eoo.1 for. anvhow?.n ' 7
His l ather To fasten the meridian

lines to. I suppose. I wish you would
not bother me when you beo I am busy.

investigated this Horse and Cattle Food, and having
HAVING convinced that it was superior to any preparation
on the market today, I have consented to take the general agenc;
for the Middle and Western States. It is now being used bj
many of the leading horse and cattle men, some of whom testify
to its worth and money-savin- g qualities. Among the numbei
who have endorsed it may be mentioned: Robert Bonner, Esq.
of the New York Ledger; William Lockhart, Esq., Veterinery
Surgeon; Dan Mace, the famous trainer and driver, and II. E
Bonner, Esq., Veterinary Surgeon, all of New York; II. M. Hosicl
& Co., Tallow, Hides and Wool; The Lincoln Fark Commissioners

THE

and Cattle Food

Ice Co.; E. K. Bond Packing

$11.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
I. CO

Trial Order.

will never be without

John Ford, Metropolitan Market; Armour & Co., Faekers; Miller
& Armour. Packers; J. C. Pennover & Co., Teaming; Gen. Tor- -

rence; Lincoln Ice Co.; A. H. Revell; William Thompson Ice Co
Gen. Newberry; Consumers Pure
Co.; Thos. J. Lipton & Co., Packers, and others, of Chicago.

This Condiment is recommended by a dairyman who says
his cows gave one-thir- d more milk while he used it during the
winter. It is just the stuff to build up all stock, and is a greal
feed-sav- er on account of its nutritious qualities.

Price per Barrel (150 pounds)
100 Pounds
60 Pounds
25 Pounds
Sample Package Containing 8 Pounds

Send in a

If vou use it once you
it. Address,

JOHN C. THOMPSON.
Care American Publishing Co.


